Beats Solo3 Wireless
First Look
Beats Solo3 Wireless on-ear headphones immerse you in rich, award-winning
sound everywhere you want to go. With up to 40 hours of battery life, it’s your
perfect everyday headphone. The Apple W1 chip delivers one-touch pairing
with your Apple devices and unique features like Siri integration. The
headphone stays true to its predecessor with bold styling and streamlined
design. And since it’s durable, foldable, and wireless, Beats Solo3 Wireless is the
ultimate portable listening device.
Beats Solo3 Wireless
Apple Retail price (U.S.)
Colors

Matte Black (Black), Red, Rose Gold, Satin Silver, Satin Gold

Key messages
Battery life

Wireless freedom

• With up 40 hours of battery life, you can stay unplugged
longer

• Compatible with Bluetooth-enabled Apple and Android
devices

• With Fast Fuel, just 5 minutes of charging delivers 3 hours
of playback

• With the Apple W1 chip, you can seamlessly pair your
device to instantly take calls, activate Siri, and listen to
music—all with premium Beats sound

• The illuminated LED fuel gauge gives you easy access to
keep track of your power level, so you always know how
much battery life is left

• With Class 1 Bluetooth, you get fewer dropouts and
extended range from your Apple or Android device

Fine-tuned acoustics

Custom comfort

• Fine-tuned acoustics maximize clarity, breadth, and
balance for an authentic listening experience, no matter
where your day takes you

• Flexible headband and one-of-a-kind curve provide a
custom-fit feeling

• Ear cup padding buffers outside noise, bringing you closer
to what the artist intended you to hear

• Ear cups are preset to a 12-degree angle for a natural fit
that’s also ergonomically designed for optimal comfort
and sound

Control at your fingertips

Made for life on the go

• Use the on-ear controls to adjust your listening
experience without having to reach for your device

• Durable housing and compact, foldable design, so you
can easily travel without adding extra baggage
• Comes with a portable carrying case for easy, on-the-go
storage
Essential additions
• Beats RemoteTalk Cable, AppleCare+ for Headphones,
Apple Music subscription
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